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Intro:

I'm goin in
I'm goin in
I'm goin in (check me out)

Verse 1:

You already kno wanna tridak 
See how i bounce and i come right bidak
Now it's time to get at
Couple o' dem chicks with the uh uh ohs
Everybody happy every don blow
Everybody rock what everybody don roll
Wanna see u drop
Move ur waistline slow
Swag off the richter
Love how i paint the most beautiful pictures
See the flow's like a stick-up
Beat's like a shotgun hands gotta lift up
Watch me go in 
The flow's been strong it's Hulk Hogan
And if u dont know then 
I am a boss, yea that's my slogan
If all the tunes headed to a fast def
Ama take this track and squeeze out this last breath
Like give it to me baby
See how i bring it right back for the ladies
Cuz they be goin crazy
For the flow's smothered in gravy

Chorus:

I'm goin in
I'm goin in
I'm goin in and i might not come out

I'm goin in 
I'm goin in 
I'm goin in and i might not come out
You see me, you see me
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Believe me, its too easy

I'm goin in 
I'm goin in 
I'm goin in and i might not come out

Verse 2:

When u first come in the game they try clown u
Write a couple o' hits look how they surround u
It's so funny what sound do
Voice get em wet so the song gon drown u
Get loose on em
I'm in the booth tryna cook up a coop on em
I go hard, u can put ur gucci boots on em 
They can't see me, I'm like poof on em
(Baby) I turn the mic into vapours
Y'all act fly like a flight simulator
I'm so sharp like a laser
I see ur girl fallin man u might wanna save her
Cuz all it takes is a song 
Turn it up strong 
Yes i get it on
Entering my zone
Two one fidak yes that's my hizzle

Chorus X1

Verse 3:

I'm goin in like a doctor
Peep the posture
Fly as a plane
High as a chopper
And every verse is enormous
Hook so big aint no way to ignore this
I just keep writin more hits
Ama ball hard, yea u know how Shawn gets
I dont pass the rock 
See the bus so big ama have to park
And the boys so sick they gon have to watch
I'm sayin hi to the astronauts
(So fly) I'm sayin hi to the astronauts

Chorus X1

Turn it up strong, yes i get it on
I'm comin..
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